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Brucker Leads
New Sodality
e\·en eparate Committees to
Form Reorganized
Theological Group
Sodality work at John Carroll will begin the first week of October, according to the Rev. Hartford F. Brucker, S.
J ., general director of the colJege sodality.
A variety of Spiritual and Apostolic activities will constitute a well rounded
program for the year and is calculated
to suit the ta tes and interests of every
college man. A list of the various activities with a description of each fb!lows:

Eucharistic Section
1. The Euchari ·tic and Our
Lady's Section will devote itself
to the encouragement of more frequent Communions in order to
show personal devoti on to Chri t
and His Mother. It is also intended to urge more frequent reci tations of the ro ary and recitations of the office. The Rev. Clifford Le).fay has charge of this section.

Catholic Literature
2. Prof. George Grauel will
guide a group in the selection of
the best Catholic literature of the
day.
~Instruc!ior.

League

3. The teaching o£ Catechi,;m
to children will comprise a group
of its own. Classes will be conducted at some o{ the 39 centers
of the Catholic Instruction League
every week by this committee of
the Sodality. Taking care of the
poor is also included in the work of
this group.

Mi sion Committee
4. There is the Mis ·ion Committee for those who wish to help the
atholic ::\lissionaries convert souls
to the Faith by their studying of
mission work and by their prayers.
Thi section will al ·o promote the
weekly offerings for the missions.
(Cilllfinued 011 Page 2)

Twenty Carroll Men
Enter Seminaries
Jesuits a t Millord Draw
Nine; Eleven Aim at
ecular Prie thood
In the past year twenty young men
from John Carroll have entered either the
Jesuit NoYitate at Milford or the Diocesan cminary.
Among the future members of the Society of Jesu. are two of Ia t year' garduates, John Frawley Carey and John
Hardon. From the sophomore class of
last vear went Thomas Osborne, Edward
Grc:li, Norman 1Iocller and Louis Kalusza, ·while the freshmen contributed
Jerry Clifford, William Burke and Joseph
Scialabba.

Ten Enroll At
Local Seminary
Those who have entered Our Lady of
the Lake Seminary, operated by the
Cleveland Diocese, include these members of last year' · sophomore class : Robert Cauley, Harold Meade, Robert Brengartner, \\'illiam Andrews, Frank 0~
borne, \\'alter Tulley, Edward Rumplik,
James Mosov ky, John Ku iak, and Edward Galganski. The Toledo Diocesan
Seminary ha· claimed ! ·adore Frie, who
J!,raduatcd from Carrull in the class of

1936.

1\lass of Holy Gho t
The Nl"i.t>S learned from a reliable source late ':)'estcrday that
lite Rc"''.'. B. J. Rodmm~, S. J.,
preside1~t of the wrh•ersit~·. will
celcbrall' tlte awwal Mass of the
Holy Ghost 011 Friday,• morni11g in
lite Carroll auditqyiwn.
This
Mass is held to beseech the benedictiou of the Holy Spirit 011 the
work of the studcut body throtlghaut tile year.
Rrv. Lot~is 11 eit:;nw1~, S. J.,
nc-wl:y-appoilltcd head of tile Socio/og}• department,
preach the

,.,.;u

St'YIIlCII.

Fr. Rodman
Spealis to School
Armistice Day Progt·am 1\farks
Initial Appearance of
Pre ident Before Students
The Re\·. Benedict ]. Rodman, S.J.,
will be the principal speaker at John
Carroll's se\'enth annual Armistice Day
program on 'ovember 11. This ·will be
Father Rodman's initial address of
the year before the student body.

Father Rvan
Arranges. Program
At edition time the program had not
been entirely completed. Howe\·er the
f'<;v.
1arlc · .UcDevitt Ryan, S. ) ., ,.,.\lo
is in charge o£ the program, was able to
announce that Clayton Lange would speak
for the students, that the American Legion Color Guard from the Victory Post
would be present, and that the Carroll
Band would provide music for the occasion. He further stated that the program would be patriotic in tone and that
since the national election would be over
there would be no political speeches.

No.1

John Carroll
Ten New Faces ppear as Many
Debaters Open Changes Occur i Faculty Roster
New Season
Father Gallagher, Father Scott, Mr. Castellano and
Hear Pi Kappa Delta Question
At First Meeting;
Ryan Moderates
\\'hen the Oratorical Soc_~ty met yesterday for its initial meeting of the scholastic year. Approximately fifty members and applicants for member hip heard
the Phi Kappa Delta question and
registered their teams in annual intermural competition for the B. ]. Rodman
Debate Cup.

Question Concerns
Congres ional Powers
Formal statement of the topic which
will be discussed on collegiate platforms
is: Rcsoh·ed : ''That Congress should be
empowered to fix minimum and maximum hours for industry."
To insure the practice of giving
younger, inexperienced debaters platform presence, the Rev. Charles McDevitt Ryan, S. ]., faculty advisor of the
organization, has again instituted the rule
that no two seniors may pair for the intramural tournament.
Freshmen who are accepted as provi ·ional members of the society until they
have fulfilled the requisites for membership, will hold their own tournament
later in the year. According to plans,
still in the embryonic stage, the question for fre ·hman competition will be:
Resol,·ed: "That the several states should
adopt one house Legislatures (Unica. r:~l)." Tl.
..l~tihJ~i· ality o.f
i
proposal is conceded and the discussion
will continue from this a sumption.

Faculty Memher s to
Judge Dehates
The intramural tournament will be conducted under the direction of the Oratorical Society. Debates will be held during
the early and late afternoon periods in
the various classrooms throughout the
( Contilllll'd 01~ Page 6)

Jesuit College Editors Urge
Catholic Action in First Meeting
(Special from the Xavier Neu.•s)
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 5--Resolutions to tre s positive Catholic doctrines
as opposed to Communism and the other pinkish ·'i rns" of the day; to adopt a
,-igorous stand for world peace; to oppose modern materialistic education among
youth; and to undertake an active campaign again t nco-paganism in literature, art,
music, and the drama were adopted by the Je uit college editors at their first annual com·ention in Cincinnati, August 20, 21, and 22.
Twelve schools were represented at;--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the convention including Detroit, St. pie have been embittered by the depresLoui , Loyola, Chicago; Loyola, X ew sion and arc receptive to radical doctrines
Orleans; Rockhurst; St. ] oseph , Spring more than ever before. Unless an acHill, Xavier and John Carroll.
tive sector of our populace takes the lead
Editor's Note-Carroll's o11/y repre- in convincing the downtrodden that there
seutati-,•e h"a.s the Rev. Cecil Chamber- is another alternative from going to war,
/aill, S. 1., professor of history who sPilke civilization is destined for collapse.
on ''Nationalism" at the morning session
of the scco11d day. Unforttwatcly Mile of Impossible to
the editors of the Carroll News was able Justify War
·
to a/feud the sessions.
"Considering war as it is waged toThe program of the convention covered
every aspect of collegiate journalism and day, on a gigantic scale and by modern
culminated in the adoption of a platform methods, and at the same time bearing
in mind the alternative peaceful means
of Catholic Action.
of ecuring justice, there is no justifiable
Chamberlain
war pos ible. Vl/ar is immoral, at least
Addresses Group
practically, because it is not proportional
Xavier University was chosen head- to the end in view, the restoration of
quarter for the coming year. Vincent E. peace and a better social order. \Var is
Smith, editor of the Xavierian ' ews, was actuated by jealousy which in turn leads
elected pre ident of the group. Other to unjust aggression and open hostility.
officers elected were James A. Kearns,
'"\\'ar i incompatible with progress.
] r., of St. Louis University, vice-presi- The World \Var retarded the progress of
dent;- Robert A. Pascal, of Loyola of the the world a half-century if it did not deal
South, secretary; and Patrick J. :Muiane, out civilization a mortal blow. The deof Rockhurst, trea urer.
pression is the outgrowth of the \Var.
The group decided to call it elf the European troubles, European hatreds
J e uit College 1\ewspaper Association. were fathered by this conflict which took
Speaking on "1\ ationali m" at the a. many lives as the Bubonic plague."
morning se ·sian of the ,econd day FathFather Chamberlain, however, urged
er Chamberlain said: "Our domestic the delegates to take the Catholic viewpeace has been disturbed by the transfu- point against the ultra-pacifism of the
sion of European radicalism into Amer- Communist which "would lea\·e American life. A large percentage of our pee- ica open to destruction.''

Mr. O' Connell Leave;
Father Ewing Made Assi taut to Father Bracken
Upon registering, the students of ] ohn Carroll found many changes in the
faculty ro ter. These transfers brought fort many expressions of sorrow, as they
came as great disappointments to those w o had anticipated the return of their
favorites.

Scott No
Longer Teaching
Chief among those who have found
other fields for their work is the Rev.
Ralph A. Gallagher, S. ]., professor of
Sociology and Director of the department. Fr. Gallagher also held the _position of Moderator of the Alumni Association and was in charge of student collections for the Building Drive. The
Rev. Charles J. Scott, S. ].. assistant
professor of English has been relieved
of his teaching du ties and placed in Gesu
Parish, Detroit, Mich.
Studying theology at St. Mary's, Kansas, is Mr. Charles Castellano, S. J..
who taught Greek and Speech. The only
lay teacher to leave is Mr. Frank E .
O'Connel~ Jr., of the Latin and Speech
departments, now enrolled in the Graduate School of Catholic University,
\Vashington, D. C., to which he wa
awarded a fellowship.

Brucker to
Moderate Sodality
From the Univer ity of Detroit High
School, where he was President, comes
the Rev. Hartford F. Brucker. In addition to teaching religion, Fr. Brucker
will take over Fr. Le }.fay's duties as
.Moderator of the Sodality. The discontinuation of St. John's University, Toledo, has given us the Rev. Cecil H .
Chamberlain, S. ]., who will teach History.
Three new additions have been made
to the Science departments. The Rev.
Terence H. Ahearn, S. J., former Regent
of Loyola University Medical School, has
( C ontilllt~d on Page 2)

llJnion Swings
nto Action
F'eoples Heads Student
0 overnment Body at
"rst Meeting
The Carroll Union, John Carroll's stunt governing body, swung into action
r the current school year on Tuesday
o last week. WiHiam Peoples, Union
p esident, presided at the meeting.
The Union designated Thursday, Oct her 8, as the date for the annual freshlan invitational party. It was decided
t hold this party in the Carroll auditj rium, and to finance it with Union
fi nds. The date was later changed to
uesday, October 6.
The student group also made arrangeents for the football rally which took
ace last Thursday, and enacted several
her minor pieces of legislation.

~~lee

Club to
Broadcast Monday
Organization Adds
1 'wenty-Two New Members
'o Pass All R ecords

The J ohn Carroll Glee Club, under the
supervision of Rev. Jos. A. Kiefer, S. J.,
will broadcast Monday, October 12 over
sf ti on WGAR. They will participate in
a Columbus day celebration which will
bi. sent over a national hookup.
Twenty-two new members were added
this year, bringing the total to fifty-five,
but new members are constantly reportintg, and authorities expect this year to
Pltss a ll former records for membership.
The Glee Club performs at functions
o: the school, and at some important
Confronted with the question of "What dv ic affairs.
arc fre hmen to do at John Carroll,"
Officers of the organization are: Wilwe find it necessary to again familiarize li:;un J. Reily, president; J os. P. Sulthem with following rules:
livan, business manager; Bert Maheu,
p blicity manager.
..
1. The Freshman Cap is t o
be worn on the green cranium
at all times; around the campus, at all foot ball games, stags
and in general everywhere but
at Mass. This is in strict
keeping with Carroll traditions
-and loyal Carroll men someosgrove Head s Student
times become violent with terror when they see time honored
Committee for Annual
traditions violated.

Freshman Rules
Presented

2. All Freshmen must know

"ONWARD ON J OHN CARR O LL" and will be prepared to
sing it at the request of a ny
upperclassmen. (This has been
minimized by upperclassmen
during the last week due to
the sale of books to the lowly
ones .)
3. Freshman are s t rictly f o rbidden to enter t h e school
through the front door of the administration building.
4. Freshmen will notice that
the seal of John Carroll is not
to be tread upon. (Located at
the main entrance). Upperclassmen have abided by this
ruling and are helping to set an
example.

According to
y sterday, the
ccming Dance
M Hallowe'en

an announcement received
Carroll Alumni Homewill take place this year
Night, Saturday, October

31:
The H omecoming Dance is conducted
annually by the Alumni Association in
co junction with a committee of students.
It is the first social function of the year,
a d always attracts a large crowd of stucl nts, alumni and friends of the universi y.
The student committee which will as~ii' t the Alumni Association in making
arrangements for the affair includes Willi m Cosgrove, chairman; Thomas Victm·y, Charles Heaton, Robert Heutscbe,
Thomas O'Connor, Paul Minarik, Gene
Morris, Dick Robb, Joseph Murphy, and
Alpert Weiler.
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he enters his fourth year at Carroll, W illiam L. P eoples can look back
with sat isfaction upon his un iversity career. "Bill," as he i familia rly called
by his classmates, is [>resident of the Carroll Union, the student governing board
of school activities.
' Villiam Peoples also is president of
the Senior class-the second yea r that he
has held that position in his class. It is
intere ting to note that at the last Senior
election his class-mates held him in so
high esteem that he was unanimously
\'Oted into office-something which had
ne\'Cr before occurred in the history of
the Univer ity.

Serves as
LifeGuard

Add Ten New
Teachers
Four Leave a s Numerous
Changes Occur
In Faculty Roster
(Co11tinued from Page 1)
been appointed Professor of Biology. As
professor of Chemistry comes Dr. Edmwld Thoma> from the Graduate School
of St. Louis University. Assisting F r.
Volltnayer in the Physics laboratories
will be the Re\'. Jos. I. Teply, S. J.,
from the Tentian hip at P arma, F r.
Teply formerly taught at Xavier Univer ity.
F ormerly at the University of Detroit
where he held a similar position was the
Rev. Henry A. Suelzer, S. J., newlyappointed profcs ·or of German. Also from
Detroit is the Rev. Louis Weitzman, S. J..
[>rofes or of Sociology. The Rev. Chester Burns, S. ]., professor of Greek, has
been sent to Carroll from the Milford
No\'itiate.

Lay Teacher s
Added
Mr. George E. Grauel of the Graduate
School of St. Louis University becomes
profe :or of English. To the department
of Economic ha been added Dr. A. T.
Donahue, formerly at St. Mary's College, Kan as.
An intra-faculty change of interest to
all students is the appointment of the
Rev. Thomas D. Ewing to the position
of Assi taut Dean. Fr. Ewing ha taught
History at Carroll for several years and
will long be remembered by many for
hi
cries of article on Communism
which appeared in the Carroll News last
year.

William L. Peoples
working with one of the outstanding leaders in this field of activity.
Bill fi rst took part in school activities
at St. Jerome's parochial chool where
a number of Carrollites were his schoolmates, among whom might be mentioned
Joe Sullivan, Bill 1\fc ally, Leo Arbcznik, Joe Bu her and Dick Domanski. His popularity at first manifested
itself he re a he was president of both
the Altar Boys and the Safety Council.
After being graduated he went to Collinwood High School, whe re by devoting
more time to study he was graduated
with honors in 1932. He en rolled at Carroll two years later.
It is Bill's ambition to devo te his future activities to Social Work. In view
of that end he plans to attend the School
of Applied Social Sciences at \ Vestern
Reserve University.
As president of the Carroll Union, Bill
belieYes that the Un iver ity has ahead of
it one of its mo t active yea r . He hopes
to stress intra-mural activities more than
has been done in the past in the belie£
that a person <:an not truthfully be called
educated until a proper balance has been
reached between intellectual training and
physicial development.
1\ ext June, as the Graduation speaker
reiterates the too-often rc[>eated advi e
to the graduates, William Peoples, sitting
among hi cia -mates for the last time,
can look back upon a fruitful career.

Play House Opens
Twenty-First Year
Production, " Merrily We
Roll Along,"
Starts Off Theatre Season

The Cleveland P lay House opened its
twenty-first season on the night of Friday, October 2, with the production of
"Merrily We Roll Along." by George
Kaufman and Moss Hart. This play carr ies a cast of ninety-four people, among
whom will be seen not only the old favorites, but many faces new to the Play
House audiences.
Important parts will be played by
Dorothy Paxton, Virginia Dillon, Rolf
Englehardt, Kirk Willis, 1\oel Leslie,
John Rowe, Clarence Kavanaugh, Amy
Dougla, and \Voodrow R un ion. Newcomers to The Play Hou e who have
more than a little to say in the play include 11arjorie Hutton, E\'clyn Woods,
Virginia Talley, France Brunt, Syll'ia
The Commerce Club, an organization Paige, among other .
for Bu ·iness Ad mini !ration students, is
planning an initiation ceremony for its Promise Successful
first meeting of the year. New officers ca on
will be elected at that time.
This sea on promises to be one of the
The Commerce Club is composed of mo t succes ful in the history of the
tudcnts and faculty of the Department Play House. Following "1lcrrily \\'e
of Business Administrat ion, and also Roll Along" 11 il l be a revi\•al of one of
alumni of the club. It has for its pur- last season's successes, "Lo t Horizons"
pose the stimulation of a scholarly inter- by J vim Hayden. "Ethan Frome" by
est in the problem of bu ine s and the Owen and Donald Da\·i ; "Libel'' by Edfostering of ocial relationships among ward \V ooll; hakespeare's ''The \\'inits members. Meeting are held monthly, ter's Tale," and "Volpone" by Ben Jonalternating between business and dinner son arc just a few of the attractions for
meetings.
thi. coming cason.
Pre~ent officers of the club are: Ant\ regular >Cason subscription for fourthony ]. Oleksy, president; Charle · ]. teen tickets co ts ten dollars, or six dolCooney, vice-president; William Reidy, lars fvr twelve matinee tickets. The nonsecretary; Alfred Kanuch, treasurer.
subscription <!dmission is one dolla r.

Couunerce Cluh
Plans Initiation
Ceretnony .

ents ~lake
John J. Bernet H~ II Their Home

Candid Opinions Seventy-Eight St

Who's Who

For the past several years Bill has
divided hi time behvecn his school activities and his work in the field of Social
Ser vice. After serving two summers as
a Life-Guard, he obtained the position of
assistant boys' director at the :Merrick
House Settlement. It was here that his
friendly, good-fellow attitude won for
him the friend . hip of all the boys. He
stayed at the 1\ferrick House for two
years. Last year he was asked to assume
the duty of boys' director at the Alta
House Settlement-one of the fine Social
Centers of the State. During the past
ummer he directed the entire summer
program at :\Ita Hou e. He is still tl1ere
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By Valentine Deale
Candid opinions, inquiring reporter,
and obliging frcshies are the news of
the day. I thought I'd ask yearl ings what
they thought of Carroll. And how they
came th rough for this begga r of news!
So here's to you, sophs, junior , seniors
and profes ors, here's what the "babies"
think of you . Some sense as well as
nonscn.c.
First of all I want to say that practically every freshie interviewed could
have gone to many other schools. And
now is he glad he made J, C. U. his
choice? Just ask him. But he has his
criticisms also. Listen !
JUSTIN NOETZEL w as
candid enough just after a
rally, exploding: "Why there
isn't even as much school spirit
around here as there was in
high school. And it isn't the
freshmen's fault either. Upperclassmen set a mighty poor example for us first year men."
NICK RONAN seconded his
classmate's utterances: " Look
at the rallies. There were more
freshmen at the last one (Oct.
1) than anybody else. Rallies,
if they are t o be compulsory,
should be compulsory for upperclassmen.
They are the
ones to be disciplined. Besides
the only ones who knew the
school song were freshmen."
WALTER VITOU, as many
others, was impressed by the
amount of homework. But also
averred Walt: " I was amazed
at the scarcity of upperclassmen at the Kent State game."
V I N COLLINS c a m e
through with a question that
many of us have thought of,
and will be thinking of in a
couple of months with growing
rancor: "When are they going
to cut a path from the circle to
the front door?" He also added with vehemence: " What is
the idea of keeping the front
door locked? And where are
the phone books in those
booths?" I am surprised, Vin,
that you can't remember her
number. But the last time I
passed the booths there were
two books intact for future
references. I haven't been concerned with the front doors as
long as the side ones are open.
However, I am deeply interested in your proposal of a path.
DON ENGLER, a resident
student, " liked his books and
professors," but "loved his
food and bed." And JULIE
THURIN thought that " regulations for boarders we r e lenient
-so far." Say, are the dorm
deans getting soft?
ERNIE LEITCH'S betenoire is the book st ore: " Sure
I like Carroll; it's a great
school. But what's wrong with
the book-store?
In three
weeks I got only one of my
books, and I bought that one
in a second-hand store."
AL SUTTON, a most likeable and enthusiastic chap, answer ed my inquiries like this:
" Yes, I like Carroll-the same
as the rest of the freshmen.
We are all strong for Carroll.
Of course, we have our criticisms but we are one hundred
per cent for the school. When
I came I w as almost a complete
stranger--sort of scared the
first day - but not now. The
fellows are swell around here."
That's the old spirit, AI.
MORGAN (Slim) RUDICH,
who stands 6 feet 5 inches in
the barest of feet, drawled out
with insistence: " I thought
college was gonna be tough.
But gosh, it's a breeze. ' Cept
for the fac t they oughta allow
us boarders later hours. Silly
old curf ew, anyway. And you
know-you're a junior, arent
you-they oughta treat us
freshmen with more respect."
MORGAN, you speak for yourself. I won't comment a line.
Obviously, anyth ing after this
candid opinion would be a distinct anti-climax.

Lange Outlines

L.T.S. Program
Promises Series of One-Act
Plays for
Coming Year
Clayton Lange, president of the L ittle
Theatre Society, yesterday announced his
organizat ion's tentative plans for th e current year. Lange stated th at the play to
be given as the society's annual production has not as yet been defi ni tely decided upon, but that several dramas by
popular authors are now under consideration. Figuring prominently in this list
arc ":Murder in the Cathedral," by T. S.
Elliot, and Leonid Andryev's "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh."
The thesp ian ' prexy also disclosed his
plans fo r a ser ies of six one-act plays to
be enacted in the Carroll auditorium for
a nominal admission price. These plays
arc to be given olcly for the benefit of
the Carroll student body.
The other officers in the L ittle Theatre organization arc James Grant, vicepresident, Robert H eutsche, secretary
and Cha rles Brennan, treasurer.

Vogt to Lecture
On Petroleum
Prospective· :M emhers
l n Yitecl to First
Meeting of Scientific Academy
T he Scientific Academy will ht ld its
firs t meeting tomorrow at 8 :00 p. m. in
the Physics Lecture room. \Villiam V ogt,
Carroll science student and president of
the organization, will deliver a lecture on
petroleum.
A tentatiYc schedule includes nume rous
out ide speakers and plans for visits to
many industrial plants.
New members will be welcome at the
first meeting. Any one desiring to become a member should see any of th e
officers. They are, besides Vogt: P aul
F. Mina rik, vice-president; Armos ].
Loyer, ~ec reta ry ; and J ames J. Smith,
treasurer.

Library• Include
In Union Catalog
Suhaclolnik Again Acts
As Librarian

Two From Waterville, Maine
orne From
~ ost Distant Point
For the duration of the school year
s >\'enty-eight students will make the John
J Bernet H all , the student dormitory,
tt cir home. This figure is more than
double that of last year. At present
there arc only a few dormitory rooms
v1acant.
The majority of boarding students
within Ohio. Penns: lvania sends eleven students to rank
•econd. New York is in third position
with three and Maine and Michigan
stand tied for fourth with two apiece.
diana and West Virginia each con! ibute one. Youngstown and Cleveland
a.re the cities sending the most students.
T he list of dormitory students follows :
Edward J. Arsenault, Waterville, Maine
Charles L . Barnhart, Marion, Ohio
joseph G. Barrett, Youngstown, Ohio
Albert A. Bell, Youngstown, Ohio
Edward G. Bouek, Cleveland, Ohio
Walter G. Butler. Bellaire, Ohio
Frank J. Carroll, Toledo, Ohio
Joseph A. Cicerrella, Lorain, Ohio
john B. Cullin, Elyria, Ohio
john D. Dromo, West Middlesex, Pa.
William T. Duffin, Cleveland, Ohio
Edmund A. Dydo, Cleveland, Ohio
Donald j. Engler, Canton, Ohio
George R. Fannon, Youngstown, Ohio
Paul j. Feicht, Canton, Ohio
David W . Ferrie, Cleveland, Ohio
Paul Flannery, Youngstown, Ohio

James S. Fati, jamestown, New York
Anthony Frank, Canton, Ohio
Glenn P . Garrett, Akron, Ohio
William S. Gasper. Youngstown, Ohio
George A. Gillig, Tiffin, Ohio
Charles F. Guemelata, Belleue, Ohio
Alfred J. Heppler, Cleveland, Ohio
Robert G. Heutsche .• Sharon, Pa.
j oseph F . Hoctor, New York, New York
Edward P. Halfelner, Behley, Ohio
Frank A. Humphrey, Elyria, Ohio
Edmond johns, Youngstown, Ohio
Emil johns, Youngstown, Ohio
Harry W . Karsznia, Erie, Pa.
William E. Kelley, Akron, Ohio
Lawrence K. King, Mantua, Ohio
jerome C. Krispirsky, Youn,stown, Ohio
Theodare
Lempges, Dunk!J'k, N. Y,
CYTil L . eV oic, Erie, Pa.
John Lucas, Sharpsville, Pa.
William F. Mahoney, Ashtabula, Ohio
Patrick j. Malia, Sharpsville, Pa.
Thoma• J. Maloney, Nilee. Ohio
john j . Manofsky, Warren, Ohio
Robert j. Marchand, Warren, Ohio
john M. Marcus , Sharon, Pa.
Henry L. Martin, Warren, Ohio
j ames L. McCnystal, Sandusky, Ohio
john S. Mellinger, Massillion, Ohio
Richard 1. Missig, Sandusky, Ohio
james A. Marayban, Cleveland, Ohio
Michael E . Marien, Sharpsville, Pa.
Earnest V. Mortan, Wheeling, W. Va.
Edward M. Murphy, Youngstown, Ohio
j ohn H . Murphy, Canton, Ohio
j ohn C. Murray, Fort Wayne, Ind@na
John D. Nicbalos, Toledo, Ohio
john P. O ' Brien, Canton, Ohio
Ant ho ny J. Oleksy, Ironwood, Mich.
Joseph J . Polgota, Youngstown, Ohio
Rymond F. Prudhomme, Cleveland , Ohio
Wilfred Rancourt, Waterville, Maine
Ronold P . Rejent, Toledo, Ohio
Frank Reinecke, Akron, Ohio
Leon E. Robb, Howell, Michigan
Richaro G. Robb, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
William M. Rudish, Mercey, Pa.
Fred H. Scheiber, Seneca, Ohio
john). Semperger, Mercey, Pa.
Stephan j . Semperger, Mercey, Pa .
Andrew B. Shipha, Cambell, Ohio
Joseph P. Stiert, Norwalk, Ohio
Julius J , Thusin, Canton, Ohio

l·

Ralph

J. Valentine, Youngstown, Ohio

Edward C. Willard, Youngstown, Ohio
Robert P . Yeager, Lakewood, Ohio
William J. Youn~, Lorain, Ohio
Gene C. Zannom, Cleveland. Ohio
George W . Zemba, Elyt"ia Ohio
John T . Zerbe, Akron, Ohio

13rucker Leads

John Carroll Unive rsity Library has
become one of the libraries included in
the Union Catalog of libraries of the
Cleveland region during the last summer
when the cards of the library were pho- lReorganizes Theological
tographed previous to being included in 1Group Into
the catalog which will be housed at WestSeven Committees
ern Re ervc Unive rsity L ibrary.
The purpose of the catalog is to have
( Co 11l i1111Cd f ro m Page 1)
a central place where all the books of
5. Gnde r the direction o£ the
the librari es of the Cleveland region will
Rev. Thoma D. Ewing the Sobe included as an aid to stude nts and
cial Artion Group will undertake
erious rc earchers wi thout being forced
the study of Communism. Besides
to seek aid from libraries outside of the
the weekly meeting devoted to
distr ict.
· tudy, public lectures will be preented as soon as sufficient maCleveland Districts Have
terial has been gathered.
Wealth of Material
6. The Publicity Section will
take care of all drawing and printIt has been the contention of scholars
fo r a long t ime tha t the Cleveland region
ing that is necessary for the proper
libra r ies as a whole are as rich in their
publicity of Sodality events.
The fi r t Thur day of each month has
holding as any other section of the country and if a Un ion catalog were made een set aside for the t>Ublic and solemn
there would be no necessity of seeking ecitation of the Office of the Blessed
books from outside source·. ' \lith these Virgin in the chapel. Sodalists of all
featu re in mind the Union Catalog of groups are expected to attend. Other
Cleveland Libraries ha been initiated. meetings for the separate groups are
Every library in Greater Cleveland has held t\\ ice a month. Announcements of
hese meetings will a[>pear on the bulbeen included in the project.
The Union Catalog is a project of the etin boards. Father Brucker requests the
P.\\'.t\. and is one of the fir.>t two co- co-operation of all students in an effort
operative library projects to be started o make the Sodality a practical as well
in the country, P hiladelphia is the other. as a spiritual organization.

]~ew

Sodality
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... couldn't get
their goat •..
The yellow and brown clad bandsmen from
Baldwin-'vVallace College were marching across
the gridiron during the half of their game last
Friday evening with our Blue Streaks. In front
of the band paraded their cheerleaders accompanied by the Yellow Jacket' s mascot, a goat.
From out of the Carroll section of the stand·
rushed more than one hundred of th e local frosh.
With no regard for the fact that the Berea 'boys
and their goat were our guests the mi gh ty frosh
swept down upon the two cheerleaders and
the goat. Obviously the aim of our first year
men w:as to steal our opponent's mascot. Just
what they intended to do with the animal on ce
she had been captured was not considered.
If the freshmen had captured Nanny thi editorial would not have been written. But in as
much as two cheerleaders and one policeman
we re successful in protecting Nanny from the
savage attack of one hundred Carroll freshmen
we find it necessary to reprimand the first year
men for their disorderly conduct.
Remember frosh if you had captured th e goa t
!verything would have been forgiven.

..• adviee to
-the freshmen • • •
Every fall since 1925 when the name of the
Carroll students' bi-weekly newspaper was officially changed from Tile I g1t.alia11 to The Carroll
N I?'I.VS the first issue of the scholastic has been
devoted to the freshman class. In accordance
with this old and somewhat questionable policy,
your editors make a valiant attempt to eliminate all strains of didactici sm, smile and th en
prepare to offer the first year men a little advice.
What authority has the Carroll Neuo.s to offer
advice? None, little man, none. The only excuse
the Carroll News has to offer for this editorial
is that its present editors have all the battlescars which seem to be the inevi table result of
publishing a paper on the Carroll campus for a
few years and al so have in their possession a
sacred copy of the "student's handbook," which
was issued to the freshmen by the treasurer's
office in the more prosperous and happier days
of not so long ago.
·
Freshmen! As the old handbook stated, "do
not forget that your high school days are gone
forever. Do not try to live them over again in
college. Rem emlber that high school athletic insignias are not worn on the college campus. Do
not lose sight of the fact that you are now a
Freshman. All college men once were; but th ey
outlived it because they outgrew it. Know your
place and keep it; but keep on growing.
"Your professors are also your friends. Cultivate their friendship and seek the assistance they
will gladly give you at all times. You need it.
"Always remember that every John Carroll
man is a thorough gentleman always, in and out
of college.
"Get God's 'blessing on your work. You cannot succeed without it. No one ever didlastingly."
Thus read the old handbook. "Do not forget that your high school days are gone forever."
Probably they are not forgotten; may it always
be so. Yet, if you had been a student at Carroll
a few years ago and had been a witness-or
worse, a participant-to the fierce internal conflict which was constantly waging between th e
gmduates .of several local high schools, you
would be more appreciative of this little piece
of wisdom. In the hope of preventing a similar
occurrence we urge you to forget from
what high school you were graduated and to remember that you are all Carroll men.
As for the wearing of high school athletic
insignias on the Carroll campus, too much cannot be said. Common sense tells you that the
less we a re reminded of athletics until the Blue
Streaks have met Findlay and Adrian, the happie r all of us will be.
Yet you may constantly dream of your spec-
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ta cular hi g h . chool ca re er; you may proudly display your high school athletic awards; you 111ay
be th e avowed enemy of each of your professors; you may go to the football games and
chase goats. But please do not forget that last
pearl of wisdom from out of th e handbook: "Get
God's blcs ing on you r work."
You :ue to stu dy und er a group of men who. c
motto is "Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam-To the
Greater Glory of God." Their standard must
be yours. If you are to imbi de the spirit
of a real Jesui t student, if you are to profit
by your association with that group of
educators at whose portals you have presented
yourself, you must accept their suggestions.
Their most important co un el i that you consecrate all your activities as a Carroll manyour work and your play-to the greater glory
of our God; that you make you r collegiate caree r one long prayer. "For remem'ber without
God' blessing on your work, you cannot succeed. l'\o one ever did-lastingly.''

... we use a
white e lephant • • •
Four years ago, in an attempt to get away
front all the disagreeable features of Luna
Stadium and to boost attendance figu res at home
games, the John Carroll B lue Streaks marched
into the Cleveland Municipal Stadium.
\Vh en we hoisted ou1· colors on the city's goal
posts and announced to Clevela nd football fans
that " the great white elephant" was to be our
home field, we were heralded as a civic minded
g roup. At last one of the local colleges was to
u e the hu ge amphitheater for what it was Intend ed-athletic events of local interest. So
much for history.
Much water has s ince flowed over the dam.
The Cleveland Baseball Club, a group of professional sportsmen with their eyes glued to
the turn til es, soon discovered that the :Municipal
Stadium was too big for the number of people
who attend a major league •baseball game. They
were quick to sen e the fact that sport followers
enjoy that peculiar liaison which is established
between th em and the participants, when the
fans sit on the very edge of the playing field .
They saw that an ordinary crowd in an ext raordinarily large stadium was psychologically bad
for all concerned. Thus they picked up their
equipment and hurried back to their happy hunting g rounds on Lexington Avenue.
Yet Carroll held the fort and is still holding
it. Discount ing the poor teams of r ecent years
the increase in attendance has not been noticeable. \Vith all the modern means o£ transportation ea ily accessible in an American metropolis
};!r. Sport Fan does not object to a little d rive
o r a short ride to the scene of his fa\·orite
pastime. In fact he would prefer a trip to Berea
to sec a ga me than he would drive hi car down
on the lake front where the safety of his life and
the preservation of his car are jeopardized by the
inevitable traffic tic-up.
True at the Municipal Stadium Friday "night"
games are possible. But ju t how popular are
these ga mes. Isn't it rather cold in that big arena
on a fall evening? Does not the sport fan prefer
to take his rec reat ion on Saturday aftern oon
when his week' work is done, and, when, no
matter how cold it may be, be may drink-in a
few hours of sunshine?
Furthermore the system of policing at the
Municipal tadium has been and is lamen tabl e.
This can be understood when one considers the
size of the stadium in question. It would take
half the local police force to cover properly this
large st ructure.
All in a ll it would eem advi able for Carroll
to move to another field. Certainly with a contract already igned this could not be accomplished this year. Yet the Carroll NC1.t's believes
that Tom Conley and his athletic 'board should
seriously consider the problem before leasing
the stadi um for next year. It is our belief that
they should inve tigate the fea ibility and possibility of a change in s tad iums.

... sure 1· t~s
•
your UDIOD
•

• •

Every T ue day noon the weekly meeting of
the John Carroll Union, student governing body
of the university, is held in one of the large lecture rooms on th e second floor of the Administration building. The purpose of this organizati on which was form ed in the fall of 1919 i to
promote properly and co-ordinate the activities
of the Yarious organizations of a literary, social
or athletic nature wh ich send representatives to
the Union. It is controlled by the usual officers
and an executive council composed of the three
highest officer of each year's class and the chief
officer of each mem1ber organization.
At this meeting affairs of vital concern to each
active Ca rroll man are discussed and voted upon.
Hence it behooves all students to attend these
meetings. Although only authorized members
of the Union have the right to vote upon questions brought upon the floor of the meeting
all stu dents are granted the privilege of voicing
their opinions whenever they see fit to do so.
The Carroll JYN<ts beli eves every member of
th e tudent body should attend all meetings of
this organization.
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Midnight Meditations

THE SPOILS

by

of

Thomas E. Heffernan-----'

VICTORY

F R0}.[ the lip

of Editor Sullivan has come the
edict. It is final. omeone mu t try to fill the
shoes of the graduated Gleason. For this issue
at least the thankle s ta k of composing a column
falls upon us. Let us here and now express the
most profound sympathy for those who will bear
thi burden throughout the year. \Ve marvel at
the great Gene, column-conductor par excellence.
Ob es cd by the omnipresent ogre of compiling his
column, week after \reek his work was of the same
high calibre, alway well written, the product of
a masterly mind combining thought with time, the
prerequisites of all literary or journalistic greatness. If any of his successors approach the high
standard he ha set for them they may rest with
the satisfaction that always accompanies the successful accomplishment of a tedious ta k. Knowing that Gene wi ll be with us in spirit, we wish
him the best of luck, assured that the literary
laurels he will doubtlessly acquire, will wear well
on that broad expanse of brow.

* * of *thi
T HE faculty picture

*year

exhibits many
changes of great interest to all Carroll men,
the omission of several of these former professors coming as a great blow to many. The loss
of their 11oderator, Fr. Ralph Gallagher, one of
their own, will undoubtedly be felt by the Alumni
Association. Known by everyone, his genial Irish
good humor made him a great favorite with the
student body. Fr. Gallagher is a product of Cleveland's own \ Vest Side, and attended old St.
Ignatius College before entering the Society. Then
too, a John Carroll tradition passes into oblivion
with the departure of Fr. Charles Scott. Freshmen, you cannot realize what this means to you.
Attending Carroll without a course from Fr. Scott
may well be compared to eating chili without chili
powder. The return of an "As it Seems to Me"
with more than its quota of "Sx's," "Sd's" and
other seemingly meaningless hieroglyphics was always the highlight o.f an otherwise dull day. To
take their places have come others. Their work
i el ewhere. May their memories of us be as
plea ant as are our remembrances of them.

• * • *

I X the vocabulary of every American college student is an ancient and timeworn phrase which
has been worked and over-worked in the years
since its coinage. This expression is none other
than our old friend "college spirit." Of course
the ''smart" thing at the mention of these words
is a knowing wink ot· the slightly superior lift
of an eyebrow. However there remain a hardy
few not as yet contaminated by this attitude of
super-sophistication, up \vhosc spine the old "alma
mater" song sends an exciting tingle. You'll find
them in the stands at any athlete contest, cheering themselves hoarse for their team till the end.
You'll find them behind every student activity,
working relentlessly for its success and you'll
find them leading their classes scholastically, exhibiting the same energetic zeal toward their
studies.
Their meager rank , diminishing daily, are being
under'11ined by malicious members of the majority
group who, by means of the ever powerful weapon
of ridicule, attract the weaker of the faithful. However, a few die-hards stick bravely to their principles, their losses heavy, their reserves few. Not
many years ago a muster of the Carroll division
of this small but valiant army would have brought
forth the ''hole student body. That was in the heyday of John Carroll. That was in the day when
her name wa known throughout the Middle West
for the Carroll "fight" now spoken of so derisively.
Such scoffing of all that Carroli is or does <:annot
but harm the University and all those connected
in any way with it. Constructive criticism, even
though it be not acted upon, is always better than
comment of the destructive sort.
With the little band of veterans who have remained true to Ca rroll and her traditions in spite
of all obstacles, as a nucleus, it would be quite
po ible to recruit from among the student body a
regiment of fighting Carroll men who realize what
">pirit" means and who are not afraid to show
what they know. There will be no draft; enlistment is a matter of choice. By means of perfect
cooperation alone can John Carroll ever expect to
regain and surpass her lost glory. Let's each privately acknowledge the fact that he's a slacker
and resolve to revive that dormant "spirit."

Radical Thought
Political :Meddler:; are enjoying their heyday
between now and l'\ ovembcr 3. Chief among
them is the Detroit Demagogue, Rev. Charle
E. Coughlin. \\'e agree with Dr. Kane when
he expresses his regret that an unquestionably
wo1·thy and gifted priest should degenerate into
a rabble-rouser who sacrifices truth to gain his
point.-The Cniversity .:\ews, St. Louis University.
But sometimes does it not seem that American
youth is nearly justified in its indifference to
political questions, especially at the present moment when the country is eng;o sed in that demonstration of mud-slinging, ver<bo ity, and astute
hypocrisy known politely a-; the presidential
campaign.-Thc Miami Student, :t-.!iami University.

By Thomas K. M. Victory '38

I SSUE l'\o. 1, Volume XVII of The Carrolt
News rolls off the presses, heralding the start
of the econd year of collegiate enterprise in University Heights. Simultaneously,-we whisper this
horrid sentence-there is born to Carroll another
of those insidious in~titutions: a scandal column.
B EFORE starting production on the current
crop of ·'scandal," let u · first determine what
the word means and, incidentally, set forth in brief
the aim of this column. On "scandal,'' oah \Vebster offers this among other things: "something
uttered that is false and injurious to the reputa-.
tion; opprobrium; defamation." If this be scandal, then scandal, as uch, shall have no place
in this column. Rather let it mean, in the present
in tance, items of persona I intere t to Carroll or
tho e associated in any way with Carroll, especially tho e items which would not ordinarily appear in public print.
T HE existence of such a column in The News,
and in thi particular spot, has become a matter of tradition at Carroll : begun in the shadowy
recesses of the past, brought to the top during the
long and pleasant reign of Frank Polk and his
Poisonal Piffle, held there successfully through
Joe Sullivan's Moving Finger, and carried 'Round
and 'Round and up to the present time by Jerry
Fallon and John Czyzak, from whom we now accept the torch. \Ve should like to incorporate here
the style of Polk, the wit of Sullivan, the versatility of Fallon and Czyzak, and the combined
ability of them all to ferret out such bits of information as constitute the collegiate version of
scandal. In the absence of these qualities, there
is nothing left but to strike out blindly, letting the
chips fall where they may and hoping for the best.
RANDOM OBSERVATIONS ... This year
:\fr. Wolf's soda fountain offers something
new and different: the disappearing milk hake.
'ow you see it. now you don't. \Vhat with thi
and the cafeteria's half- ·ize bottles of milk one
hears rumors of an impending jug-carrying ~ove
ment on the local campu . . . Best laugh of the
summer: Ernie Reavetz rescuing the notorious
Toto Leverne from a watery grave and, incidentally, causing a P.D. scoop artist to make some
quick changes in a pre-written feature story . . .
Still among the favorite Saturday night rendezvous
of many past and pre~cnt Carrolligbts: \Valter
furray's Vermont Club ... The height of sometl1ing or other: Several upperclassmen and one
hapless frosh constituting the dramatic personae
of a short skirt in the J. C. cafe the other day,
wherein the latter warbled "Onward, On, John
Carroll" while the former annihilated his lunch
... There's a vicious rumor about (unverifed) that
Bob Thompson was seen in the library one day
last week . . . Ask Jack Hanley if he found the
first clue yet ... Extend your sympathy to Jack
Lavelle, who was just getting well acquainted
with the petite .Miss Harler when he started to
work six night per week ... And congratulations
to Bob Cauley, Harry :Meade, Bob Brengartner,
and all the other who have left Carroll in favor
of a higher calling.
M OOT QUESTIO 'S . . . What happened
when Harry Lance and Dick Kaiser both
called for Rita Ryan at a sorority meeting last
week? ... Why did so many of the Seton Hill gals
stay home this year? . . . Who pilfered "Lucky
Pierre" McGinness' fuzzy fedora? ... And who will
escort Frankie Hannon to the next game? . . . \\' ill
someone please take up a collection and buy a
razor for Bob Yeager and Dave Ferrie? . .. \Vho
scalped Captain Hank? ... How many merger proposals did }.fary Conry refuse during the past
summer? . . . Who is Bob Wiswosser's publicity
agent? . . . When will Carroll win a football
game? (\Ve are betting the Streaks 'take at least
two, and perhaps all, -of the next three.)
EEN ABOUT THE TOW~ ... Frank Ryan,
ex-'38, one of Ia t year's associate ed.'s, buzzing
about with the beauteous Suzanne Saunders otherwise known as Miss Great Lakes ... Tom 'o'Connor's new phaeton getting a good workout on its
first Saturday night, being seen at Kingsbury Run,
the County Aforgue, and other pleasant spots .. .
Bill Poland and Paul Waldner trying to tell Dan
Duffy how football ought to be plaved • , . Jim
Grant franking loyal Carroll men- through the
Expo's gates ... Lily Bender's speed wagon being
neatly boxed in Carnegie's morning traffic by several of Carroll's better known junk-heaps ... Walt
Barth and Jim Callahan, Notre Dame ex-38's,
finding that Carroll i n't so bad after all. We
suspect that the proximity of Ursuline is not at
all annoying to Jim . .. AI Dennstedt, now a Reserve Dental student, explaining his cadaver-carving technique. Jerry Fallon is doing likewise at
Loyola Med School, and thus a Yoid is created in
several of this town's choice~t spots . . . Half a
dozen of the boys singing songs of Erin in the
Expo's Irish Village till 2 :30 a. m. after the B-W
game ... Tom Heffeman and Paul MitlArik two
of our more serious journalists. being reprim~ded
for boisterousness by one of those super-officious
brown-uniformed guards on the same night ... Bili
(Coutinucd qn Ptlge 6)
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Adrian Stars Come for Night Tilt
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Improving Blue S~treak Squad
Favored Over Fi . dlay, Adrian
Light and Inexperienced Find~ay Squad Already Defeated
By Re erve, Invades Sta(limn Friday Night; Carroll
Plays Host to Adrian in Final Night Tilt
In the next hvo weeks the Blue Streaks meet Findlay and Adrian
in night game~ at the Stadium. Neith,_r of these teams appear to possess
an unusual wealth of power and should be comparatively easy victims of
the fast improYing Carroll squad.
Findlay ha n't shown a great de, I o ( anything in its initial games
this year. They opened against the ~eel Cats of Reserve and this is a
tough task for any team. The downs ate boys threatened just once early
in the first quarter. Quarterback Tho 1as heaved a long pass to left end
Crea on who stumbled as he caught it The ball slipped from his hands
and in the skirmish that followed it rolled over the Red Cat Goal. How-
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By Chuck Heaton

Blue and Gold
Has Spirit

ever a Red and White player recovered r
Although the Streaks have already
it and no score was registered as it was
been defeated in their two initial
called a touchback.
football contests, they have looked
better than they did during the 1934
Re£1 Cats
season. They showed more pep and
Show Power
spirit in these games than was demThe Red Cats then proceeded to unonstrated all last year. The Blue and
leash their much vaunted attack. This
Gold warriors have a will to win
touchdown shower finally resulted in the
which can not go undenied for long.
59-0 score. In their second contest, FindThe sport writers of the Cleveland
..~~··· ·· ..
lay again succumbed before a powerful
newspapers have also noticed that
attack. Ohio orthern rang up 40 marknew enthusiasm. They no longer
ers while the Findlay lads were annexspeak of the Carroll team as the
Above is picl11rcd Roy,• Wocnrcr,
ing another goose egg.
hapless Blue Streaks. They recogt•cteran back wlzo will start at one
nize the new quality in the playing
On October 17 Adrian invades the
of the hah•cs 11cxl ~('C£'k. At tlrl!
and coaching and wish to foster it.
Stadium to do battle with our Blue
right abovl! is Harold M1111ger 1l'ho
Streaks under the lights. The Adrian
The Streaks are an improving
boys have appeared none too good this
team and should show better form
-c,·i/1 be his running mate. At 11!1! rigltt
sea on. In their opening contest they
in each ensuing contest. The win
is Nornum 11/cnmlain, a si.r: foot h'·o
were defeated 19-0 by the small and comfamine should end with the Findlay
inch end.
paratively unknown school called Wheagame this Friday and then Carroll
Norman Mo"111ai11 is ccrtailliy
ton.
should take Adrian in stride. Findlay
011 aptly Mmcd fellcnv.
lie is six
and Adrian have not displayed an
feet hc!o inches tall aud weighs
Findlay, Adrian
unusual amount of anything in their
close to 200 pounds. His pass
Lose Games
early engagements. The remainder
suagging has bee~~ an Qtt/standing
of the Irish schedule is very tough.
frat11re of tire Adria11 games
In last Saturday's contest Findlay again
They meet Case, Akron, Reserve,
play,•i!d so far tl1is year. This is
succumbed by a large score. Toledo UniDayton, and Ohio U. on successive
OIIC boy
tlzat the Streaks musl
versity ran up a 32-0 score over the down
Saturdays, but the Streaks. should
<.vatch 11ext u'eek.
state boys with comparative ease. In
have enough experience under their -----------------------~~:::::==-------- another week end fray Xavier over\ ·helmed Adrian 46-0.
belts by that time to meet any of T~Th
1
these opponents on something like ,.,,., j
~ ~

I

~:: :er=:~dders

a t of Lt. 'T''h ere Are
Still Seven Games Left

Show Form

By Bob Tryon
h.'(lll Garapic has shm'''~ himst'lf
Times marches on. Cleveland Ohio.
to be a good ball pla:yrr as he prmts,
September 25, 1936.
'
passes and runs witlr stnne obi/it:,•.
Carroll lines against Kent State.
Stn•c Gasper who ·was promoted
Spirited throng in the stands. Freshmen
to tire starti11g lim•up in tire BaldwiiLtogether for the fir t time. The second
Wollocc frCU'IIS played a bcmgnp
game? Perhaps, but the third-well, I
game mrd probably scwrd 11p a
wouldn't bet. Carroll, with a look through
varsity berth for hi1nsclj. CapRose-Bowl colored glasses, seemingly
tain Henry Erhardt lookrd good ;,~
ready to give the scorekeeper a real workboll• fra::,•s as cf'id Danny Mom~i/1!,
out (for the fir t ten minutes). Capt.
Gene IV o/anski, and I oe Pal{fltla.
"Hank" ranging his tackles from left end
to
right end. Gene \Volanski (ever hear
Hard Luck
of him?) keeping up his high Big Four
Hits treaks
rating. Swede Arbeznik (too bad girls
In his inaugural season at Carroll that he has to wear his helmet) jarring
Coach Tom Conley has run into an un- all in his way. "Ziggy'' Zaracbowicz,
usual amount of hard luck as far as injuries were concerned. Herb Bee has
been a busy man as there has been someone on the injured list from the initial
scrimmage session. The injury jinx
cern to have hit the right halfback
position in particular. Lonnie Bell, that
Golf Cluh Plans Tourney
fine little hal£ of whom much was expected, reported for practice but became For Next Week; Matches
ill and then finally dropped out of school. Held at Nearby Course
Ray Fahey, sophomore from Holy
Kame, who was going great guns at end
Wather permitting, the John Carroll
had the right half back position all sewed C'niversity Golf. Club will inaugurate its
up, tore a couple of ankle ligaments in fall program wiU1 a tournament nex'i
the final practice session before the \Vcdnesday and Thursday afternoons,
opener. Bill MCl'lally and "Ziggy'' October 14th and 15th. As usual, the
Zarochowitz played in the Kent game but tournament will be held at the convenwere handicapped by minor injuries. The iently located Univ-ersity Heights golf
former had an infected foot and the lat- course, (ju t north of the uni,·cr ity),
ter a "charley horse.''
which extends the privilege of special
Lou Gliha, \'eteran fullback was out rates to all Carroll students. Prizes will
for two weeks with a hip injury and be awarded the winner of the tournament,
Andy
hipka sprained his ankle Ia t as well as for high and low gross, and for
week. There were also several minor lea t putts. In addition, the four low men
injuries like Jay Carroll's broken finger. will qualify to form a team which may
R1eet \Vestern Reserve University's golf
•
team in a practice match.
The main part of a revival of
The Golf Club intends to pon or a
spirit in any school is the cheerheary and varied program of events this
ing and the cheer leading. With
school year, \\ ith mo t of the activity
regard to this latter the new
taking place in the spring. The present
boys deserve some praise for the
program calls for a number of varied
fine work that they have been
tournament , a field day, the annual J.
doing. The new boys are freshC. U. champion hip for the Patrick ~fc
men Jack Lancaster, Bill Normile,
Donnell trophy, and several intercollegiate
Bill Foy, and sophomore John
matches. The club, composed of thi!-tyGavin. These boys are a little inexperienced as yet but will develop
five charter members, will hold several
under the excellent coaching of
meetings in the very near future, at which
Larry Kelly. We can look forward
times it will accept applications for memto some fine cheer leading for the
bership from Carroll students intere ted
next four years.
in golf.

Carroll Golfers
Begin Fall Season

• • •

having the Glorioso complex, bumping
heads for the Kent boys. "Skippy"
Thompson still keeping up the fine punting and oh boy for 5 inches in height and
40 pounds in weight. After the game,
Domanski, Baloga. Foti, Palguta and Co.
with noses to the ground leaving the
Stadium.
Time continues to march on. Friday,
October 2, 1936.
Before the B.-W. game Garapic wondering if Zeh, Schoen, Noble and a few
of the other lads will make the Big Four
witlr /rim.
Reminding us of mid-summer troubles
(flies, etc.) The Carroll gents couldn't
bat down the B.-\V. pests either. Thompson ran into a little trouble and we're
wishing Bob well. By the way what happened to our plans of jarring the passer?
Carroll may not win the Big Four title
but we'll take the best dressed team spot
with ease. "Rabbit" \Visswasser bumped
heads with Baloga and spent the next
GRID SCHEDULE
Oct. 9--Findlay .... _., .. ___ Here*
Oct. 16-Adrian _ _ _ Here*
Oct. 24-Case - - - - - - Here
Oct. 31--Akron ·------- There
Nov. 7-Western Reserve __ _
------------- There
Nov. 14-Dayton ____ There
Nov. 21-0hio U. ___ There
>;< Denotes Night Game.
three days walking in a circle. "Tiger"
Quinlan looked good in there as did Steve
Ga per. Do you think that we could stand
some tackling practice, Ivan? Kennelly,
the Collinwood splash, I mean, flash, is
a much heard (from) player whose spirit
i· contagious. It'd be nice if the freshmen were eligible, that lad with the No.
20 practice jersey can throw a mean pass.
Some of his passes arc of the soft lob
\'ariety, others are of the bullet type,
faster than Cleveland's Bob Feller's fast
one on a \\indy day.
The crowd's /'favorites arc Erhardt,
Quinlan, Thompson, Busher, Gliha and
Wolanski. \Veil, along comes Friday and
with it come> Findlay to do battle with
our Streaks, and so gang forget the first
two scores, remember the mistakes and
let's get going.

Findlay Starts
Veteran Team

Findlay will probably put in the field
practically the same team which bowed
before Reserve. Creason and Sucher will
hold down the flank positions. The former is a six foot, senior letterman of
whom a lot is expected this year. Sam
Owens, who is al o a senior will be in
the snapperback po ition. Crawford and
Behman will be at the tackles and Boddy
and Amendola at the guards. The starting backfield will probably consist of
:Vlugsy Thomas at the signal calling post,
Vincent Bell at one of the halves, Tony
Calsbrese at the other. Abegglin will be
in the full back position.

!: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Jrrosh Squad

!Shows Ability
l<'reshmen Team Appears to
;lave Wealth of Backfield
] en; Many Clevelanders Shine
The Freshmen squad of this season
possesses what we could use so well right
ow, a wealth of backfield material. Sev~ra l of these boys cavorted on the Cleveand gridirons in recent seasons. Bill
' oung from Ignatius is an all around
1 thlete (football, baseball and basketball
player) who should prove invaluable to
·the Streaks. Bill was used to playing a
·one man game in high school so he ought
to find it easy to go places with a supporting cast. Ken Lucha, a six foot back
rom Collinwood, is the boy who helped
make the Lundblads famous last year.
Joe Quayle who possesses three Shaker
Heights pigskin letters has been giving
the varsity plenty of trouble. Eddie Maon, from Cathedral Latin, a basketball
as well as a football man is back for
another try. If he doesn't let the books
throw him for a loss again he will be in
the thick of the fight for a varsity berth.
Eddie is used to playing on wimiing
football teams. When he was at Latin
the purple and gold were {:Onsistently win~
ning city championships.

City Boys
To Aid Line

. There are also some city boys on the
lme who look like the real thing. Nick
, Ronan from Latin and Bill Palgut from
Joh~ Adams are a couple of good guards.
L~urs Sulzer from Collinwood, Elmer
~Iller from C~llinwood, and Nick Faccr~no f~om He1ghts are capable tackles.
F
Ch
Mdler IS a 230 pound boy with plenty
ew
anges
of the old Kenneally pep.
In Lineup
Anthony Kolka from Collinwood and
The Carroll lineup for the starting AI Sutton from Heights are two good
whistle will be undoubtedly the same that re_n_d_s·--------------.
tarted the Baldwin-Wallace affair with
a couple of possible exceptions. Bobbie
A few of the important rule
Thompson will be ready but may be givchanges of the year are :
en a little longer rest because of his in1. A ball kicked from scrimjury last week. Joe Busher will again be
mage which does not cross the
at the center spot. Hank Erhardt and
line of scrimmage may be reSteve Gasper played great ball at guard
covered and advanced by a
and tackle on the right side of the line
member of either team. Previand assured themselves of a starting
ously a blocked kick recovered
berth.
by a member of the kicking
team was dead at the point of
Palguta, Malia
recovery.
Show Form
2. When ineligible players
of the passing team cross the
Joe Pa'lguta and Pat Malia on the other
line of scrimmage and get in
side left nothing to be desired in their
advance of the spot where the
play. Gene Wolanski and Leo Arbeznik
pass is caught or incomplete
will probably 'hold down the flank alit is interference. Penalty;
though Johnnie Sernperger might get the
Loss of 15 yards from spot of
call at one of these positions. Danny
preceding down, and counts as
Mormile will call the signals but Andy
a down.
Shipka will also see plenty of action.
3. If a passer is not five
Lou Gliha is the likely selection at full,
yards behind the line of scrimwhile Ivan Garapic and either Bill Me
mage, the pass, if not inter?\ally or "Ziggy" Zarachowicz will be in
cepted, is dead as soon as it
at the halves. Bob Wiswasser may b
strikes the ground or is caught
in more this game as a result of his showing last week.
by a player of the passing team.
Loss of down is the penalty.

New Courts PJeasant
Surprise for Racqueteers

The new lenni courts here at Johr:
Carroll are a welcome sight to the net ·
ters who have long awaited a homt
ground which they could call their owr .
ln ca ·e you have not noticed them, the
arc in back of the ''dorm." These court•·
are not in a playable condition yet, b
(Contimtrd 01~ Page 5)

Jack Van DeMotter, speedy half back
two years out of Cathedral Latin, is a
fine backfield prospect. If Carroll develops a track team they will have a
fine high hurdler in this same boy. Sunny
O'~[alley is a six foot tackle who went
great at \Vest High last year.
There are also some others on the
squad who look like the real thing as
( Co11ti11111!d OJl Page 5)
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Bright Brunet Knows All the
Answers at Opening Game
By P aul F . Minarik
I knew it was a mistake. But I didn't
know just how big a mistake it was.
I mean, I took a date to the first game.
She wa a nice girl. And pretty. But
that's besides the point. Before the game
she told me she understood football. She
told me she knew the difference between
a block and tackle. She told me a
touchdown was si..x points.
\Veil, a touchdown equals six points.
But it isn't six points. And that's ahead
of my story.
When I remarked that the new silk
pants that the team sported looked alright, she wanted to bet they were
rayon. And when I mentioned the fact
that the opponent's didn't kick off
traight enough for the Streakers to use
their stationary wedge to advantage, the
pertinent pretty asked why Carroll didn't
make them kick over.
That the game progressed was only
due to the fact that the players, coaches
and officials were too far away to hear
what followed.
After a successful Carroll off-tackle
smash, I shouted, ''Boy, did you see the
hole they opened up in that line?"

W hat, No Picks
Or Shovels ?
She looked once at the field, than at
me, again at the field and then with a
most disrespectful air said, "\Vho'reya
trying to kid?"
I stared as she put on her I-meantwhat-I-said-expression. The devastating
doll saw I was speechless and helped
me with, "The field is intact. They don't
have any picks or shovels to make holes
in the lines with. And don't try anymore
of that stuff?"
Even after that I still felt sorry for
her for not being able to appreciate the
finer points of the game. But not for
long. In a minute all my sympathy was
directed at my own poor self.
Carroll scored. And the mischievous
maid immediately became silent and sullen.
11------:-" .\l.\,_,'h.atsa matter?'' I queried, "did you
bet on the other team ?"
"Xo !" she said, ''I just hate to see
Carroll lose.'

5

'EWS

Veteran Findlay Guard Plays Friday

(Co11liuucd from Page 4)
should be ready in plenty of time for the
spring season. These clay courts are four
in number, with two on a little higher
level than the others.
The racqueteers of last season's quad
are now sporting letters and sweaters,
the fir t received in a Tong time. This
~hould be a boo. t to the net game at
Univcr~ity Heights as the tudent body
will now see that tenni. is a var~ity ~port
in fact as well as in name.
ix of the ,·arsity nctters received letters during the summer for their varsity
net playing last year. These lettermen
arc \Vilircd
chcdcl, Tom
wecney
(this year's captain), Bob Tryon, Jack
La ,·elle, Harry Lance and Chuck Heaton. Will chedel b the only los to the
team and his place will be well filled by
Kenny Fierle, sophomore from Cathedral Latin. Thus it looks as though the
net prop ·ects at Carroll for next spring
arc brighter than C\'Cr. The racquet
weilding game at Univer~ity Height IS
really on the up grade.

"Lose?" I demanded.
"Sure, didn't you see them chase that
boy across that line?''
"Yes, but--"
"Don't talk to me. I never saw anyone with such little school spirit as you
have."
11
But--"
"Don't talk to me!"
Then the other team scored. And the
delightful date was a mite more cheerful. And then they scored again. A
smile graced her face. Once more the
visitors pu hcd across a touchdown. So
she spoke. "That's what I like to sec."
I just opened my mouth and shook
my head.
A pair of six pointers for the Carroll
foes followed.

Streaks Chase
K ent Stater s
By now she was fairly jtm1ping with
glee. "Did you see Carroll chase that
guy across that line? Sea irdy cats !
Scairdy cats! !"
"Shhh !" I begged, "Somebody might
hear you.''
"Well. Carroll's finally going to wu1.
Gee I'm glad I came."
By this time all the Carroll boy had
about given up hope for a Streak VICtory.
And I said, '·Let's go home.''
"You could be more cheerful about it.
After all Carroll's going to win."
"Forget it. By the way do you know
what team is Carroll?" This was m)'
last try.
"Sure, dope. The blue jerseys have
Carroll boys in them."
"That's right, I'm wrong." I conceded
defeat.

Can t Wait to
Tell Katherine
"Of course you're wrong. Gee I can
hardly wait to tell Katherine how Carroll
won." The bright brunet beamed.
"C'mon, we're going.'' I had enough.
"Do they play again next week?" s-he
a ked_ hopefully and anxiously.
"You better drive home. I feel sick."
"\Vhy, watsa matter?':
I hesitated. "They play next week.''

Streaks Hope for
Veteran Net Team

Hoctor and Arsenault
Look Good for Frosh
(Co11ti1111Ca' from Page 4)
·far as pig kin toting i concerned. Joe
H octor is one of the ,e back , who will
really do things next year. Eddie
:\rsenault has proved himself to be one
of the fine t passers in recent Carroll
history. He hould make a great key man
in the basketball type of offense. Wilfred
Ranccurt, the pos cs or of four pig~kin
letters and Jack Murray, football and
basketball man will be valuable.

l

Above is pict11red Gordoa Boddy, ·vctcraa guard on the Fi11dlay
College football squad which ill~·ades the stadium the day after
tonwrrow. Gordoa is a tee// built
bo>•, standiug 5 feet tm inches tall
a1zd tt•eiglu'Hg almost two hwufred
pounds. A leitermilu, Bodd3• is
one of the real stro11gholds of the
Blue aud White's forward <.mll. Allhcmgh the Fiud/ay team is not rmr'-fually powerful tltis :\'Car a11d lras
bem frequer~tly bcatm ia their
eal'iy coutesls this srasou, they
present a 1:Ncrau c.rf>crienad team.

u BR EA K 11
A PIPE CAN GET
P rince Albert's the tobacco for
breaking in a pipe-and for
:::;:;:-:·~;;~~~~~ forever after too . Being
"crimp cut," P. A . burns
slower-smokes cooler.
There's a mighty sweet flavor to a p1pe
you smoke Prince Albert in
it steadily. The fact that all"bite" is taken out
of P. A.'s choice tobacco explains why. Try smoking Prince Albert yourself. See our offer below.

A

PHONE CALL

t:urnet:h away wrath
When you make a date in another
town and suddenly lind that y ou can't
kee p it, a ph o ne call m ake s n ew
arrangements and keeps everybody
happy.

Talk it over by Telephone
In costs so little. Lowest long distance
rates, which start a t 7:00 every evening, also are in effect all day Sunday.
Pipefu ls of fr aa rant tobacco in
every 2 ... oun ce ti n

of Prince 1\lbert

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
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Young~ Ronan and

Collins Elected
Frosh Captains

Band Gives Concert Hold Football
At Exposition
Rally on
Athletic Field
·with scarcely a week's practice tucked

At a class meeting held at noon yesterday the freshmen elected three captains
and twenty lieutenants who will serve as
temporary class officers for a month.
This will allow the yearlings sufficient
time to become well acquainted with each
other. At the ex-piration of this period
four permanent officers will be elected to
serve for the balance of the scholastic
year.
The three frosh captains are William
Young, Vincent Collins, and Nick Ronan.
Those chosen as lieutenants are the
Messrs. Duffin, Maloney, Miller, McGannon, Redmond, Nolan, Sutton, Pecho1a, Hurley, Allwine, Noetzel, Britton,
Svec, Flannery, Masek, O'Grady, Williams, Breslin, Normile and Trossen.
Yesterday's meeting was presided over
by William Peoples, Carroll Union
president. Previous to the election the
assembled freshmen were addressed by
the other officers of the Carroll Union.
Thomas Heffernan, vice-president, spoke

under their collective belt, the John Carroll band, freshmen and all, gave a fortyfive minute concert in the Sherwin-V/iiUams orchestral shell, in conjunction
with John Carroll Day at the Great Lakes
Exposition on Friday, Ot:tober 2. The
Band topped several concert selections
with "Drums and Bugles" which was
widely acclaimed by Exposition officials.
Previous to the concert, the members of
th e band paraded from East 26th Street
to the Exposition g rounds.
On Thursday, October 1, the band took
part in a football broadcast over station
WGAR.
The sixty-five piece band has been performing at football games, and will accompany the team on one of its out-oftown tours.
- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - on "School Spirit"; Thomas V1ctory,
secretary, on "School Organizations'';
and Edward Boczek, treasurer, on
''Freshman Activities."

I

The season's initial football rally was
held Wednesday last, on the University's
new practice field.
Senior President Bill Peoples and Edward Boczek, Soph prexy, were in
charge of the program, which consisted
of speeches, cheering practice for the
B.-W. game, and an official presentation
of team members to the student body.
Faculty speakers, Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, S. J., and Rev. Thomas Ewing, S. J.,
asked the student body to support the
team through attendance at games and
loyal cheering.
Captain Henry Erhardt and Coach
Thomas Conley spoke in behalf of the
team, and the rally was then closed with
some cheers and a rendition of the school
song by the students.
Alexander Woolcott sums up the situation \'ery neatly for many of us. He
says: "Everything I really like to do IS
either illegal, immoral, or fattening."

\\' ednesday. October 7, 1936

Debaters Open

The Spoils of Victory

New Season
( Collfimted from Page 1)
administration building. Jesuit and lay
members of the faculty will act as judges
in the preliminary contests.
Composition of the teams in the competition is a follows : James Osborne,
Joseph Stepanik and William 1fc1Iahon;
Carl Burlage, Mark Blinn and Paul Cassidy; Dave Ferrie, Charles Brennan and
Richard Leusch; Joseph Sullivan,
Thomas V1ctory and Edward Nilges;
Carl DeFranco, Gene Kirby and Val
Deale; Thomas Corrigan, Thomas Kelley
and James Moraghan; Thomas Heffernan, Clayton Lange and Vincent Fornes ;
Richard White, Anthony Oleksy and J.
Lampkin. Preliminary debates will begm on Tuesday, Oct. 20, with the actual
elimination contest beginning about Nov. 4.
Officers of the Oratorical Society are
J osepb P. Sullivan, President; Richard
L. Leusch, Vice-President; and Thomas
K. M. Victory, Secretary. The society,
long noted for its successful debating
teams, last year enjoyed one of the most
successful seasons in its history.

(Contimu:d from Page 3)
Leppig and Gus Chan. barker deluxe,
wandering about together in a happy
mood . . . Father ·M urphy in a goalkicking contest with Assistant Coach
Frank Gaul. Father 1furphy i, a good
lcgic teacher _ .. A Reserve frosh strolling jauntily onto the Carroll campus and
sprinting off not so jauntily, minus an
important part of his attire.

"A

LARGE percentage of our people
have been embittered by the depression and are receptive to radical doctrines more than ever before." Yes,
Father Chamberlain, we editors of The
Carroll News, too, have been pinched by
the depressio11. And yet, some of us are
naive enough to think that the Allies
won the War.
H

AVING thus desposed of the Spoils,
I now take my leave with the reminder that the annual Alumni Homecoming Dance, the first extra-mural social function on the calendar, looms in
the not-too-distant future (Saturday, Oct.
31), and will provide an ideal setting
for the celebration of Hallowe'en.

·····.·.·.·,,·,·.-;:o
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